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Billions have come, billions have gone

Throughout their lives they've learned and they've won


Billions more will come and go

What deep truths will their lives show 

For their time, for their place, 

for the air that they breathed


For their loves, for their hates, 

for their good and bad deeds


And now here U are

one of the billions still here


seeking who, what, where, how 

a plan that eclipses fear


If it’s fame that U want

she’s elusive and fickle


she rarely happens overnight

her rewards mostly trickle


Even if fame’s not your goal

and U just want your best life

while pursuing your passion


and avoiding the strife


What U need to do now

before going all in


before investing your soul

in a race U won’t win 

Is write the script for your life

U will be the lead actor,


the producer, the director

the editor, the caster


This will be your story

decide now how you'll live it

what matters, what doesn't 


How much effort you'll give it 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Will U add or subtract

to the world's awesome beauty?


Create or destroy?

Choose now, it's your duty


Will U be hero or villain

making life better or worse


for the people around U

will U be blessing or curse


Will U pretend to be

Like some actors do,

or become who U are


the 1 only U


Will U live in fear or above it

Hate mystery or love it


When rich will U share it

When broke will U covet


Will U walk paths never taken

with all the unknowns 


or choose familiar and comfort

smoothing out the road's stones


Will U be honest & truthful

no matter the cost


trusting that it’s enough

to keep from getting lost


or will U lie & deceive

to gain what U want

be a cheater and con


behind a trustworthy front


When knocked down as U fly

will U rise like a Phoenix


flap your wings with new tempo

top the charts with your remix


or will U stay close to the ground

where no turbulence lives


with no challenge, no resistance

that not growing gives
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Will U consider others

or just U all the time


will U walk in their shoes

feel their pain, help them climb


Will U stand up for yourself

or be used and abused


demand respect and fair treatment

or bow down when refused


These are all tricky matters

U will face in your story


you'll learn as U live

life's not all hunky-dory

but U have what U need

to amass all the muscle


to fight future fears

with strength, focus and hustle


2 parts H mixed with O 

become water each time

1 part U mixed with grow

leads to LIFE so sublime


Share your skills, gifts and talents

the world’s searching for new


Live with heart, body, soul    

Life is art, paint it U


No one has what U have

embrace your gift and then share it


the world's counting on U

we'll miss out if U bury it


Once U know who you’ll be

be that person you've scripted


permission's been granted

your password's encrypted


As joy shows up in your life

some may set out to steal it

but joy is waiting for them


to write their script and reveal it


Some will try holding U back

roadblocks will appear from thin air


will your script say "Give Up!" or

"Stand fast, hang in there!”
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Everytime U take action

a sequence is begun


actions dance, fight or hug

till you've learned or you've won


That's why writing your script

is what U must do


so you'll know in advance

how win and learn look to U


Notice I didn’t say lose

U either win or U learn


Commit, learn & don’t quit

in time you’ll get your turn


The only time that U lose

is when U choose not to learn


it’s that choice which determines

dreams fulfilled or dreams burned


We all know no one's perfect

so U will make mistakes


U can learn from or repeat them

until your will breaks


It’s your choice, that’s what's great

about this adventure we’re on


Life is learning. Write your script

before your learning’s all gone! 


–Jerry L. Burrell, American gymnast, edutainer, 
Founder / Director, ACRODUNK and USA DUNK
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